Solar Corps
A Workforce Development Partnership
Midwest Renewable Energy Association

About The Solar Corps:
The Solar Corps is a workforce development project that connects technical and community college students with solar companies through internships.

As the need for qualified solar professionals grows, these work experiences give students and recent graduates the real-world experiences to establish themselves in career-pathways in the solar industry.

Focused On:
- Hands-on and work-site experience
- Professional certification to advance in the solar industry
- Student job placement

Get Involved:

Tech Schools
Curriculum Development Training for Instructors
We’re helping colleges across the Midwest establish solar career pathways for students through curriculum development training, advanced solar training and opportunities for collaboration.

Solar Companies
Connect with Potential Employees
Solar companies can post internships and job openings to qualified candidates in the solar industry on our Job Board at solarenergy.jobs.

Students
Gain Hands-On Work Experience
Students can gain real-world work experience in the solar industry through internships with our network of solar companies throughout the Midwest.

Scan to Learn More!